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Abrakadoodle Parties, 
no muss, no fuss – just lots of FUN! 

 
 
 

“Our son’s Abrakadoodle birthday party was WONDERFUL! 
All of the parents and kids were very impressed. 

Your teachers were very kind and knowledgeable. 

We would recommend Abrakadoodle to anyone!” 
                                                    - Janice Peterson 
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Abrakadoodle Parties are easy for parents, FUN for kids and 
include: 
 

 An edu-taining ARTrageous art teacher! 

 Age-appropriate activities and art lessons. 

 Each party guest leaves with the best party favor ever … their own 
FRAMED piece of original art. 

 All materials and LOTS of ZANY FUN! 
 

Arty Parties at your home or location. 
 

 To host the party in your home, country club, community room, park and 
rec building, etc, please provide table space and a chair (or floor space) 
for each child. We use only safe, non-toxic and washable art products, 
but for ease of cleanup we recommend using a noncarpeted space. If the 
area is carpeted, let us know and we can bring draping to protect the 
carpet. If you select a wet project, please have an area where the project 
can dry. 

 We recommend scheduling the art activity early in the party. This allows 
time for the art projects to dry before guests depart. If you are adding 
face painting, this will be done after the art activity while your guests 
enjoy cake, ice cream, etc. 

 For parties at your home, the host parent must be present throughout the 
party. Since it is your home, we request the parent assist with managing 
behavior and setting expectations for appropriate behavior. Disruptive 
behavior such as screaming, shoving, hitting or running is not 
appropriate. 

 Total Time = 2 hours. The first 45 min-1hr of the party is devoted to the 
art lesson. The next 45 minutes is used for cake/food, present opening 
and face painting (if requested). The last 15 minutes is for the birthday 
child to leisurely bid his guests goodbye. Staff will complete any left over 
clean-up from the art activity at this time.  

 For parties with children 4 years of age and older, parents do not need to 
stay for the party (except for the host parent). Children 2 or 3 years of 
age must be accompanied by a parent or caregiver, who must stay for 
the duration of the party. 

 Total party time is 1hour 45 minutes. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

What is Abrakadoodle? 
 
Abrakadoodle is the country’s largest art education program for children ages 
two through twelve. Abrakadoodle provides age-appropriate activities that 
feature a wide variety of materials and techniques.  Children learn about artists, 
styles and media and use their imaginations to create their own original art.  
Each piece of artwork is framed with Abrakadoodle’s own FrameDoodles®. 
Abrakadoodle is a partner of Crayola®.  We use Crayola products ensuring the 
use of safe, non-toxic and creative materials.  To learn more about 
Abrakadoodle programs, please visit us at: www.abrakadoodle.com , 
bjonessmith@abrakadoodle.com or call us at (240) 420-1955. 
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Frequently Asked Questions 
Q: How do I know if the day/time I’m interested in is available? 
A: Just call (240) 420-1955 or email bjonessmith@abrakadoodle.com and we’ll 
check for you. 
Q: What if I don’t see a lesson idea I like or I’m not sure which lesson I want? 
A: If you need lesson ideas, call (240) 420-1955 or email  
bjonessmith@abrakadoodle.com  We have over 1800 lessons so we’re sure to 
find a lesson you, your child and guests will love. If you want to book your party, 
but haven’t picked a lesson yet, just write TBD on your party reservation form. 
Q: Will the art project be messy? 
A: It depends on the project you choose. While we do bring an apron for each 
child to wear, we recommend you tell parents to dress their child in old play 
clothes, just to be safe. 
Q: Do I need to tip my birthday party teacher/s? 
A: That’s up to you! If you feel your birthday party teacher went above and 
beyond to make your child’s party a success, you’re welcome to give her a tip. 
Q: Can grandparents, aunts, older/younger siblings come to the party? 
A: Of course! The more the merrier. You are only charged for children who 
participate in the art project. Non-participating adults or children are welcome to 
attend free of charge. 
Q What happens if a child misbehaves during a party? 
A: We are here to deliver a great birthday party for your child and guests. 
Therefore, inappropriate behavior such as hitting, throwing things, painting on 
other children or swearing is not tolerated as it ruins the party for everyone. If a 
child is making a bad behavior choice, we’ll give that child a verbal 
warning. After the first verbal warning we will ask the child’s parent or the 
birthday parent to intervene if the child continues to misbehave. If the child 
continues to misbehave, we will ask the child to take a timeout. Once the child 
has calmed down, he or she is welcome to rejoin the party. 
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 Arty Party Themes 
Abrakadoodle has dozens of party themes.  
Crazy Cakes!  Explore the art of a famous cake artist – Wayne Theibaud 
(Tie Bow). Kids create their own wild and crazy cake by designing and 
decorating their own personal collage!  They also have fun exploring cake 
puzzles and activities.  Always a hit! 
 
Party Pirates Ahoy Mateys! Come aboard as we set out on a pirate 
adventure guided by our own treasure map.  Our pirates will create an 
underwater paradise complete with a treasure chest full of surprises.  Lots 
of fun and games and great pirate music as well!   
 
Wild and Wiggly Art Explore the wiggly lines and brilliant colors of artist 
Frank Stella with a Stella Doodle.  Kids will create their own masterpiece 
that brings out their own creativity!  
 

But there are more Popular Arty Experiences… 
With hundreds of activities to choose from, we’re sure you are going to find 
one your birthday child and guests will LOVE! Below is a list of some 
popular art activities. 

For Children 2 Years of Age and Up! 
Princess Party! Calling all princesses! Does your daughter love girly 

things? If so, this is the perfect party for her! Guests start by making their 
own keepsake princess hat followed by an age appropriate princess 
project. Little ones make princess wands while older children can 
decoupage a jewelry box to keep their jewels in or learn how to draw a 
castle then paint over it with watercolor. 
 
Tigers, Lions, Oh My! Does your little one love animals? This fun filled 
lesson combines paint with collage to create a beautiful lion picture. It’s fun, 
creative and gives your child a chance to play with paint! 
 
Action Painting What could be more fun than painting with golf balls, toy 
cars, fly swatters and more! This messy, but fun filled, action painting 
adventure is based on the art of Jackson Pollock and is always a hit. 
 
Fishy Mobile 
This mobile lesson is fun for all ages as we learn to 
create our own fish mobile like Alexander Calder. This lesson can be easily 
adapted to fit other themes such as monkeys, turtles and more. 
 
 

For Children 4 Years of Age and up! 
 
Fancy Girl Party This girly lesson is a guaranteed hit! We’ll read your 
daughter’s favorite girly book then each child will decoupage or paint their 
very own jewelry box! 
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Pirate Party Ahoy mateys! Climb aboard as we journey to Pirate Island 
where guests will paint a treasure chest then go on a treasure hunt to find a 
special surprise. Watch out – we might even make you walk the plank! 
 
Water, Water, Everywhere 
If your child loves nature, then this is the project for you! We’ll create 
beautiful paintings of whales, dolphins and other creatures using bubble 
wrap, saran wrap and more as we learn about special 3D painting effects! 
 

For Children 7 Years of Age and up! 
 
Superhero, Princess, Fairy or Pirate Anyone? We are now offering the 
coolest birthday party activity in town! During this wild and wacky art 
project, each child learns how to draw him or herself as their favorite comic 
book character, superhero, or princess using watercolor and digital 
photography. 
 
Clay Bowls, Mugs and More! One of our most popular art projects for 
older students! Using air dry clay kids make pinch pots, coil bowls, mugs, 
plates, vases and more then paint their creations. At the end of the party 
students take their creations home and the next day they will be completely 
dry. 
 
Other lessons include: Mini Matisse; Icky, Slimy, Gooey and more! 
Abrakadoodle has hundreds of wonderful lessons. We can create a lesson 
around your theme.  Simply contact us at : (240) 420-1955 or 
bjonessmith@abrakadoodle.com  
 
 

   
 

 

 
 

“What can I say other than thank you, thank you! The girl’s birthday party was a big 
success! The kids had a great time and the parents kept telling me how great it was. 

They all asked how I found out about Abrakadoodle – which was on the internet. 
Aside from being something different and entertaining for the kids, 

the best part for us was no stress!  You all were great.  The teacher ... was great! We loved 
her. Just wanted to let you know how much we appreciate everything – what a fun party! 

You do a great job at Abrakadoodle!” 

                                                                                                    -Heidi & Brian Wasserman 

 
 

 Pricing 
(Includes art lesson, framed artwork for each child to take home, invitations, art 
activities and all materials for lessons) 

     

Minimum: $200 (up to 10 children including the birthday child)  
Additional children (after 10): $14 per child  
Extras: See below 
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More FUN – You can add on: 
 

 
 
 
 
Face Painting: $60 per 10 children 
Add some excitement and fantasy to your party with 
face painting! Children may choose from eight theme 
designs such as butterflies, flowers, super heros and 

more. Our face painters are experienced and fast.  
 
Unique canvas art “All My Friends” for the birthday child $26.50 
New "All of My Friends" art canvas: we pre-paint a bright colorful canvas with 
acrylic, and party guests add their handprints with tempera for a fun-filled 
keepsake that you'll cherish forever!  
 
Glittery Fingernail Painting $5 per child 
Perfect for girly parties! While the girls enjoy cake, we’ll quickly paint each 
child’s nails with non-toxic, fun girly finger polish and lots of glitter! Parental 
permission required. 
 
Arty Party Favors:  
 
Little Artist Bag: Filled with art supplies such as glitter 
glue, crayons and markers.   Cost $8 per child  
 
Large Bag o’ Fun!: Filled with a wide variety of art 
supplies such as modeling clay, markers, glitter glue 
and more. Cost $14 per child     

 
 

Deposits, Cancellations and Damages 
 

A $75 non-refundable deposit is due to hold your reservation.  Balance due is 
payable 3 days prior to the party, based on final guest count, and is non-
refundable. We accept personal checks, Visa or MasterCard. We do not 
accept American Express. Abrakadoodle uses only safe, non-toxic, washable 
products. While we take care to perform reasonable caution, we cannot be 
held responsible for any damage done to clothing. 
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To book a party, please fill out the Party Reservation Form 
and the Abrakadoodle Party Pricing Form Below 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 Confirm a date, time, location and number of expected guests with 
Abrakadoodle by returning the below party reservation form and agreement 

 Choose a lesson to match your party theme or your child’s favorite activity! 
Suggested lessons are included above. Call us at (240) 420-1955 if you need 
more ideas! 

 Provide Abrakadoodle with a final guest count 3 business days before the 
party. This final guest count will be used to determine your final bill. If more 
children attend the birthday party, the guest count will be changed 
accordingly. If fewer children attend, you will be charged your final guarantee. 

Sit back, relax and have a great time! 

 

Abrakadoodle Party Reservation 

Sponsor/Parent name  

Address, city, zip (this is 
where your invitations will be 
mailed) 

 

Phone number(s)  

Email address  

Birthday child - name and 
age 

 

Date and time of the party  

Location of the party 
(address, city, zip) 

 

Age range of children 
attending 

 

Number of children 
attending 

 

Number of invitations 
needed 

 

Your desired art lesson  

Anything else we should 
know? (allergies, would you 
like to open presents at 
the party? etc.) 
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Abrakadoodle Party Pricing 

Item Cost Quantity 
Sub-
total 

Abrakadoodle party for up to 10 
children $200 1 $200 

Additional children $14 per child   

Face painting (per 10 children) $60     

 
Party Favors: Little Artist Bag $8 per child   

Party Favors: Large Bag o’ Fun $14 per child   

“All My Friends” Art $26.50   

 
Tip(Optional)    

Other    

Total    

Non-refundable deposit to reserve date $75  - $75.00 

Balance Due    

Abrakadoodle Party Agreement 

I have read the party policies and agree to the terms and conditions as set 
forth in the guide and explained by the Director.  I agree that my $75 non-
refundable deposit will be used to reserve a date for my child’s party. This 
deposit will be applied toward the final cost of my party.  

  

 

Sponsor or Parent Signature 

 

Print Name 

 

Visa or MasterCard Number 

 

Expiration Date 

 

Verification Code 

 

Date 

 
If paying by credit card, please mail this completed form to: 

Abrakadoodle 
1302 Woodland Way 

Hagerstown, MD 21742  
Or call 240 420-1955 

Thank you for choosing Abrakadoodle 
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